
VIRTUAL DROP-IN CENTERS

VIRTUAL ONE-ON-ONES

VIRTUAL TEAM MEETINGS

March 24, 2020 - This is a critical moment in history. Right now, each of us is learning how to cope with
unprecedented levels of fear and anxiety as we carve a path forward. We, as Youth Era, have a
responsibility to do our part to slow the spread of COVID-19. After a great deal of careful consideration,
we have decided that the best way to do this is to temporarily close all of our brick-and-mortar drop-in
centers and postpone all in-person meetings until further notice. We are confident that this is the right
decision for the safety of our staff and communities.  
 
The good news is that Youth Era is well-positioned to make the transition to providing our services
virtually. We are beyond confident in our team’s ability to continue providing the kind of innovative and
effective peer support Youth Era is known for. See below for what our services look like during this time.

In lieu of in-person Drop hours, we will be providing “Virtual Drops”
every weekday from 3:00 PM - 6:00 PM on Discord. Discord is a
safe and supportive space where youth can build community, chat
with other young people going through the same things, and lean
on our peer support specialists for support. During Virtual Drop
hours, youth can access multiple chat rooms, participate in video
game competitions, take cooking classes, do mindfulness
exercises, and watch movies, among other activities. This platform
enables youth to build and sustain connections not only with our
youth peer support specialists but with their peers as well.

 
One of the most important ways our team of dedicated peer support specialists connects with youth is
through one-on-one meetings, but right now, we know that in-person meetings put our communities at
an increased risk. The good news is that our team has been providing virtual peer support from the
very beginning! We are ramping up these efforts as we move to a virtual model for the duration of this
pandemic. Our team of state-certified direct service staff (youth peer support specialists and
Wraparound youth partners) will provide one-on-ones via phone/text, through video chat, and over
their various YE-issued social media accounts including Instagram, TikTok, and Facebook.

YOUTH ERA

COVID-19 UPDATE

Team meetings are a regular part of many youths’ lives. During this time, we
have also shifted all regularly scheduled in-person meetings to virtual platforms
(i.e., Zoom, FaceTime, conference calls).

https://discordapp.com/invite/4n4h2K4


SOCIAL MEDIA & TEXT SUPPORT

SUICIDE PREVENTION & CRISIS RESPONSE

TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES

PEER SUPPORT ON TWITCH

Best known as the home of eSports and battle royale-style video game competitions, Twitch is an
online streaming platform that has become a home for those in need of community across the
world. On Twitch, it’s clear there is no shortage of young people looking to connect, especially
right now. There is, however, a crucial lack of young people who are both able to connect as peers
and deliver support as skilled professionals. While Twitch streamers often serve as a comfort for
young people in distress, most are not adequately trained to respond to youth in crisis - our youth
peer support specialists are. 
 
For the foreseeable future, Youth Era will be streaming live on Twitch Monday-Friday from 10:00
AM - 1:00 PM and 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM. Any time a young person tunes in, they will have access to
(at least) two state-certified youth peer support specialists, one who will be streaming and the
other moderating the chat. This enables our team to engage viewers and respond quickly to youth
in crisis.

We will continue to provide accessible technology-based crisis services, which include the Applied
Suicide Intervention Skills Training (ASIST) model. All YE direct service staff receive specific
training to support youth in crises virtually, create safety plans, and connect to resources as
needed. We recognize that some crises may require an in-person response. We will review these
situations on a case-by-case basis, and decide the best course of action, prioritizing the safety of
our youth and staff above all else.

Youth Era maintains a robust social media presence that enables
us to reach a wide array of youth and young adults. Our ability to
reach youth via these channels positions us as a more accessible
and engaging support service, especially in times like these. YE’s
direct service staff understand that most young people are more
likely to engage when they can communicate over social media.
We use text, Snapchat, Facebook, TikTok, Tumblr, Reddit,
Instagram, etc. to build and maintain supportive relationships with
youth who are struggling and in need of connection.

 
Youth Era is hosting a number of online training opportunities and webinars
to support members of the youth development workforce during this time.
Stay up to date with these opportunities on our website.

LEARN MORE AT WWW.YOUTHERA.ORG

http://facebook.com/theyouthera
https://www.instagram.com/theyouthera/
http://www.youthera.org/
http://www.youthera.org/

